In accordance with the Students’ Union Election Bylaws, I am pleased to announce the results of the 2023 Students’ Council and General Faculties Report:

I’m pleased to inform you that 1788 ballots were cast this year and the voter turnout was 5.3%. The winners are listed below:
Students’ Council and General Faculties Council - 2023 Results

Faculty of Science:
1) Megan Garbutt
2) Laurel Ford
3) Noor Abdelwahab

Faculty of Arts:
1) Nathan Thiessen
2) Mason Pich

Nursing:
1) Precious Majekodumni

Augustana:
1) Adrian Lam

CSJ:
1) Jillian Ainsenstat

Education:
1) Muneeba Qadir

Engineering:
1) Aiman Saif
2) None of the above

Medicine and Dentistry:
1) Elm Elahi

Law:
1) Damon Atwood
The following results are for the **General Faculties Council**:

**Science:**
1 - Megan Garbutt (GFC Science)
2 - Noor Abdelwahab (GFC Science)
3 - Angelina Botros (GFC Science)
4 - Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science)
5 - None of the Above - GFC Science

**Arts:**
1 - Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts)
2 - Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts)
3 - Nathan Perez (GFC Arts)
4 - Haruun Ali (GFC Arts)
5 - Bassem Raad (GFC Arts)
6 - None of the Above - GFC Arts

**Augustana:**
1) Adrian Lam

**Nursing:**
1) Precious Majekodunmi

**CSJ:**
1) Taylor Good

**Education:**
1) Muneeba Qadir
2) None of the above

**Engineering:**
1 - Mikael Schmidtke (GFC Engineering)
2 - Aamir Mohamed (GFC Engineering)
3 - Aiman Saif (GFC Engineering)
4 - None of the Above - GFC Engineering
The Elections Office also had the pleasure of simultaneously conducting balloting for Campus Saint Jean, Political Science Undergraduate Association, Education Student Association, Chemical Engineering Student Society, OASIS & Civil and Environmental Engineering Student Society Election.

These elections were held in compliance with both the letter and spirit of Students' Union Bylaws. I am satisfied that our processes were fair and transparent and that the results reflect the will of the electorate.

I want to explicitly thank Ethan Chow and Ancilla Okafor for their fantastic work as our Deputy Returning Officers. I would also like to thank Julian Yan and the rest of the Students' Union staff for their patience, support, and guidance throughout this tough election period.

Congratulations to all candidates and campaigns for their hard work!
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Processing votes for race: Students Council Science
Candidates in this race: Laurel Ford (SC Science), Megan Garbutt (SC Science), Jency Chhaiya (SC Science), Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science), Angelina Botros (SC Science), None of the Above - SC Science
Total winners to find in this race: 3

Beginning round 1
There were 472 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 237
Laurel Ford (SC Science) received: 99 first place votes. 21%
Megan Garbutt (SC Science) received: 138 first place votes. 29%
Jency Chhaiya (SC Science) received: 29 first place votes. 6%
Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science) received: 99 first place votes. 21%
Angelina Botros (SC Science) received: 79 first place votes. 17%
None of the Above - SC Science received: 28 first place votes. 6%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC Science will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 457 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 229
Laurel Ford (SC Science) received: 101 first place votes. 22%
Megan Garbutt (SC Science) received: 142 first place votes. 31%
Jency Chhaiya (SC Science) received: 31 first place votes. 7%
Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science) received: 101 first place votes. 22%
Angelina Botros (SC Science) received: 82 first place votes. 18%
No winner found.
Jency Chhaiya (SC Science) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 451 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 226
Laurel Ford (SC Science) received: 106 first place votes. 24%
Megan Garbutt (SC Science) received: 155 first place votes. 34%
Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science) received: 102 first place votes. 23%
Angelina Botros (SC Science) received: 88 first place votes. 20%
No winner found.
Angelina Botros (SC Science) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 420 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 211
Laurel Ford (SC Science) received: 123 first place votes. 29%
Megan Garbutt (SC Science) received: 183 first place votes. 44%
Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science) received: 114 first place votes. 27%
No winner found.
Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 378 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 190
Laurel Ford (SC Science) received: 158 first place votes. 42%
Megan Garbutt (SC Science) received: 220 first place votes. 58%
The winner is Megan Garbutt (SC Science)
Megan Garbutt (SC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 430 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 216
Laurel Ford (SC Science) received: 120 first place votes. 28%
Jency Chhaiya (SC Science) received: 40 first place votes. 9%
Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science) received: 125 first place votes. 29%
Angelina Botros (SC Science) received: 114 first place votes. 27%
None of the Above - SC Science received: 31 first place votes. 7%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC Science will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 413 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 207
Laurel Ford (SC Science) received: 123 first place votes. 30%
Jency Chhaiya (SC Science) received: 43 first place votes. 10%
Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science) received: 129 first place votes. 31%
Angelina Botros (SC Science) received: 118 first place votes. 29%
No winner found.
Jency Chhaiya (SC Science) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 403 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 202
Laurel Ford (SC Science) received: 135 first place votes. 33%
Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science) received: 134 first place votes. 33%
Angelina Botros (SC Science) received: 134 first place votes. 33%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science), Angelina Botros (SC Science)
Differential found in round 1
Angelina Botros (SC Science) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 354 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 178
Laurel Ford (SC Science) received: 183 first place votes. 52%
Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science) received: 171 first place votes. 48%
The winner is Laurel Ford (SC Science)
Megan Garbutt (SC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.
Laurel Ford (SC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 396 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 199
Jency Chhaiya (SC Science) received: 66 first place votes. 17%
Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science) received: 159 first place votes. 40%
Angelina Botros (SC Science) received: 133 first place votes. 34%
None of the Above - SC Science received: 38 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC Science will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 375 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 188
Jency Chhaiya (SC Science) received: 71 first place votes. 19%
Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science) received: 164 first place votes. 44%
Angelina Botros (SC Science) received: 140 first place votes. 37%
No winner found.
Jency Chhaiya (SC Science) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 362 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 182
Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science) received: 190 first place votes. 52%
Angelina Botros (SC Science) received: 172 first place votes. 48%
The winner is Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science)
The winners are:
1 - Megan Garbutt (SC Science)
2 - Laurel Ford (SC Science)
3 - Noor Abdelwahab (SC Science)

#############################################################
#############################################################
Processing votes for race: Students Council Arts
Candidates in this race: Nathan Thiessen (SC Arts), Nathan Perez (SC Arts), Mason Pich
Beginning round 1
There were 323 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 162
Nathan Thiessen (SC Arts) received: 100 first place votes. 31%
Nathan Perez (SC Arts) received: 91 first place votes. 28%
Mason Pich (SC Arts) received: 109 first place votes. 34%
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 23 first place votes. 7%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC Arts will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 306 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 154
Nathan Thiessen (SC Arts) received: 102 first place votes. 33%
Nathan Perez (SC Arts) received: 94 first place votes. 31%
Mason Pich (SC Arts) received: 110 first place votes. 36%
No winner found.
Nathan Perez (SC Arts) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 295 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 148
Nathan Thiessen (SC Arts) received: 148 first place votes. 50%
Mason Pich (SC Arts) received: 147 first place votes. 50%
The winner is Nathan Thiessen (SC Arts)
Nathan Thiessen (SC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 303 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 152
Nathan Perez (SC Arts) received: 126 first place votes. 42%
Mason Pich (SC Arts) received: 147 first place votes. 49%
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 30 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC Arts will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 286 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 144
Nathan Perez (SC Arts) received: 136 first place votes. 48%
Mason Pich (SC Arts) received: 150 first place votes. 52%
The winner is Mason Pich (SC Arts)
The winners are:
1 - Nathan Thiessen (SC Arts)
2 - Mason Pich (SC Arts)
Processing votes for race: Students Council Nursing
Candidates in this race: Precious Majekodunmi (SC Nursing), None of the Above - SC Nursing

Beginning round 1
There were 44 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 23
Precious Majekodunmi (SC Nursing) received: 41 first place votes. 93%
None of the Above - SC Nursing received: 3 first place votes. 7%
The winner is Precious Majekodunmi (SC Nursing)

Processing votes for race: Students Council Augustana
Candidates in this race: Adrian Lam (SC Augustana), Abdul Abbasi (SC Augustana), None of the Above - SC Augustana

Beginning round 1
There were 123 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 62
Adrian Lam (SC Augustana) received: 77 first place votes. 63%
Abdul Abbasi (SC Augustana) received: 44 first place votes. 36%
None of the Above - SC Augustana received: 2 first place votes. 2%
The winner is Adrian Lam (SC Augustana)

Processing votes for race: Students Council Faculte Saint Jean
Candidates in this race: Jillian Ainsenstat (SC Saint-Jean), None of the Above - SC Saint-Jean

Beginning round 1
There were 50 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 26
Jillian Ainsenstat (SC Saint-Jean) received: 48 first place votes. 96%
None of the Above - SC Saint-Jean received: 2 first place votes. 4%
The winner is Jillian Ainsenstat (SC Saint-Jean)

Processing votes for race: Students Council Education
Candidates in this race: Muneeba Qadir (SC Education), None of the Above - SC Education
Beginning round 1
There were 127 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 64
Muneeba Qadir (SC Education) received: 115 first place votes. 91%
None of the Above - SC Education received: 12 first place votes. 9%
The winner is Muneeba Qadir (SC Education)

Beginning round 1
There were 299 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 150
Aiman Saif (SC Engineering) received: 255 first place votes. 85%
None of the Above - SC Engineering received: 44 first place votes. 15%
The winner is Aiman Saif (SC Engineering)
Aiman Saif (SC Engineering) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 163 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 82
None of the Above - SC Engineering received: 163 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC Engineering
The winners are:
1 - Aiman Saif (SC Engineering)
2 - None of the Above - SC Engineering

Beginning round 1
There were 20 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 11
Maesha Elahi (SC Medicine and Dentistry) received: 19 first place votes. 95%
None of the Above - SC Medicine and Dentistry received: 1 first place votes. 5%
The winner is Maesha Elahi (SC Medicine and Dentistry)
Candidates in this race: Damon Atwood (SC Law), None of the Above - SC Law

Beginning round 1
There were 53 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 27
Damon Atwood (SC Law) received: 42 first place votes. 79%
None of the Above - SC Law received: 11 first place votes. 21%
The winner is Damon Atwood (SC Law)

Processing votes for race: General Faculties Science
Candidates in this race: Megan Garbutt (GFC Science), Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science), Noor Abdelwahab(GFC Science), Angelina Botros (GFC Science), None of the Above - GFC Science
Total winners to find in this race: 8

Beginning round 1
There were 460 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 231
Megan Garbutt (GFC Science) received: 154 first place votes. 33%
Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science) received: 51 first place votes. 11%
Noor Abdelwahab(GFC Science) received: 115 first place votes. 25%
Angelina Botros (GFC Science) received: 99 first place votes. 22%
None of the Above - GFC Science received: 41 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC Science will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 433 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 217
Megan Garbutt (GFC Science) received: 160 first place votes. 37%
Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science) received: 55 first place votes. 13%
Noor Abdelwahab(GFC Science) received: 115 first place votes. 27%
Angelina Botros (GFC Science) received: 103 first place votes. 24%
No winner found.
Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 425 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 213
Megan Garbutt (GFC Science) received: 177 first place votes. 42%
Noor Abdelwahab(GFC Science) received: 133 first place votes. 31%
Angelina Botros (GFC Science) received: 115 first place votes. 27%
No winner found.
Angelina Botros (GFC Science) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 388 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 195
Megan Garbutt (GFC Science) received: 219 first place votes. 56%
Noor Abdelwahab (GFC Science) received: 169 first place votes. 44%
The winner is Megan Garbutt (GFC Science)
Megan Garbutt (GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 410 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 206
Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science) received: 67 first place votes. 16%
Noor Abdelwahab (GFC Science) received: 157 first place votes. 38%
Angelina Botros (GFC Science) received: 143 first place votes. 35%
None of the Above - GFC Science received: 43 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC Science will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 381 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 191
Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science) received: 74 first place votes. 19%
Noor Abdelwahab (GFC Science) received: 157 first place votes. 41%
Angelina Botros (GFC Science) received: 150 first place votes. 39%
No winner found.
Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 368 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 185
Noor Abdelwahab (GFC Science) received: 190 first place votes. 52%
Angelina Botros (GFC Science) received: 178 first place votes. 48%
The winner is Noor Abdelwahab (GFC Science)
Megan Garbutt (GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.
Noor Abdelwahab (GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 351 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 176
Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science) received: 115 first place votes. 33%
Angelina Botros (GFC Science) received: 189 first place votes. 54%
None of the Above - GFC Science received: 47 first place votes. 13%
The winner is Angelina Botros (GFC Science)
Megan Garbutt (GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.
Noor Abdelwahab (GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.
Angelina Botros (GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 289 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 145
Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science) received: 231 first place votes. 80%
None of the Above - GFC Science received: 58 first place votes. 20%
The winner is Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science)
Megan Garbutt (GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.
Noor Abdelwahab(GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.
Angelina Botros (GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 141 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 71
None of the Above - GFC Science received: 141 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC Science
Megan Garbutt (GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.
Noor Abdelwahab(GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.
Angelina Botros (GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC Science has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Megan Garbutt (GFC Science)
2 - Noor Abdelwahab(GFC Science)
3 - Angelina Botros (GFC Science)
4 - Jency Chhaiya (GFC Science)
5 - None of the Above - GFC Science

Processing votes for race: General Faculties Arts
Candidates in this race: Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts), Nathan Perez (GFC Arts), Haruun Ali (GFC Arts), Bassem Raad (GFC Arts), Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts), None of the Above - GFC Arts
Total winners to find in this race: 8

Beginning round 1
There were 328 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 165
Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts) received: 80 first place votes. 24%
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) received: 59 first place votes. 18%
Haruun Ali (GFC Arts) received: 61 first place votes. 19%
Bassem Raad (GFC Arts) received: 20 first place votes. 6%
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) received: 82 first place votes. 25%
None of the Above - GFC Arts received: 26 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
Bassem Raad (GFC Arts) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 2
There were 321 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 161
Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts) received: 83 first place votes. 26%
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) received: 60 first place votes. 19%
Harun Ali (GFC Arts) received: 63 first place votes. 20%
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) received: 88 first place votes. 27%
None of the Above - GFC Arts received: 27 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC Arts will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 302 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 152
Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts) received: 84 first place votes. 28%
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) received: 63 first place votes. 21%
Harun Ali (GFC Arts) received: 64 first place votes. 21%
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) received: 91 first place votes. 30%
No winner found.
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 295 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 148
Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts) received: 109 first place votes. 37%
Harun Ali (GFC Arts) received: 80 first place votes. 27%
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) received: 106 first place votes. 36%
No winner found.
Harun Ali (GFC Arts) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 275 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 138
Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts) received: 150 first place votes. 55%
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) received: 125 first place votes. 45%
The winner is Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts)
Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 314 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 158
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) received: 81 first place votes. 26%
Harun Ali (GFC Arts) received: 81 first place votes. 26%
Bassem Raad (GFC Arts) received: 24 first place votes. 8%
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) received: 93 first place votes. 30%
None of the Above - GFC Arts received: 35 first place votes. 11%
No winner found.
Bassem Raad (GFC Arts) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 2
There were 307 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 154
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) received: 84 first place votes. 27%
Haruun Ali (GFC Arts) received: 86 first place votes. 28%
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) received: 101 first place votes. 33%
None of the Above - GFC Arts received: 36 first place votes. 12%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC Arts will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 286 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 144
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) received: 88 first place votes. 31%
Haruun Ali (GFC Arts) received: 91 first place votes. 32%
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) received: 107 first place votes. 37%
No winner found.
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 273 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 137
Haruun Ali (GFC Arts) received: 118 first place votes. 43%
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) received: 155 first place votes. 57%
The winner is Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts)
Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 298 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 150
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) received: 111 first place votes. 37%
Haruun Ali (GFC Arts) received: 106 first place votes. 36%
Bassem Raad (GFC Arts) received: 46 first place votes. 15%
None of the Above - GFC Arts received: 35 first place votes. 12%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC Arts will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 276 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 139
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) received: 115 first place votes. 42%
Haruun Ali (GFC Arts) received: 111 first place votes. 40%
Bassem Raad (GFC Arts) received: 50 first place votes. 18%
No winner found.
Bassem Raad (GFC Arts) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 266 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 134
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) received: 138 first place votes. 52%
Haruun Ali (GFC Arts) received: 128 first place votes. 48%
The winner is Nathan Perez (GFC Arts)
Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 285 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 143
Haruun Ali (GFC Arts) received: 130 first place votes. 46%
Bassem Raad (GFC Arts) received: 117 first place votes. 41%
None of the Above - GFC Arts received: 38 first place votes. 13%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC Arts will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 262 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 132
Haruun Ali (GFC Arts) received: 138 first place votes. 53%
Bassem Raad (GFC Arts) received: 124 first place votes. 47%
The winner is Haruun Ali (GFC Arts)
Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
Haruun Ali (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 252 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 127
Bassem Raad (GFC Arts) received: 203 first place votes. 81%
None of the Above - GFC Arts received: 49 first place votes. 19%
The winner is Bassem Raad (GFC Arts)
Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
Haruun Ali (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 166 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 84
None of the Above - GFC Arts received: 166 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC Arts
Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
Nathan Perez (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
Haroorn Ali (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
Bassem Raad (GFC Arts) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC Arts has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Nathan Thiessen (GFC Arts)
2 - Hussein Alhussainy (GFC Arts)
3 - Nathan Perez (GFC Arts)
4 - Haroon Ali (GFC Arts)
5 - Bassem Raad (GFC Arts)
6 - None of the Above - GFC Arts

#################################################################################################
Processing votes for race: General Faculties Augustana
Candidates in this race: Adrian Lam (GFC Augustana), Abdul Abbasi (GFC Augustana), None of the Above - GFC Augustana

Beginning round 1
There were 123 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 62
Adrian Lam (GFC Augustana) received: 74 first place votes. 60%
Abdul Abbasi (GFC Augustana) received: 47 first place votes. 38%
None of the Above - GFC Augustana received: 2 first place votes. 2%
The winner is Adrian Lam (GFC Augustana)

#################################################################################################
Processing votes for race: General Faculties Nursing
Candidates in this race: Precious Majekodunmi (GFC Nursing), None of the Above - GFC Nursing

Beginning round 1
There were 44 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 23
Precious Majekodunmi (GFC Nursing) received: 40 first place votes. 91%
None of the Above - GFC Nursing received: 4 first place votes. 9%
The winner is Precious Majekodunmi (GFC Nursing)

#################################################################################################
Processing votes for race: General Faculties Saint Jean
Candidates in this race: Taylor Good (GFC Saint-Jean), None of the Above - GFC Saint-Jean
Beginning round 1
There were 50 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 26
Taylor Good (GFC Saint-Jean) received: 47 first place votes. 94%
None of the Above - GFC Saint-Jean received: 3 first place votes. 6%
The winner is Taylor Good (GFC Saint-Jean)

# # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # #
# # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # #

Processing votes for race: General Faculties Education
Candidates in this race: Muneeba Qadir (GFC Education), None of the Above - GFC Education
Total winners to find in this race: 4

Beginning round 1
There were 127 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 64
Muneeba Qadir (GFC Education) received: 116 first place votes. 91%
None of the Above - GFC Education received: 11 first place votes. 9%
The winner is Muneeba Qadir (GFC Education)
Muneeba Qadir (GFC Education) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 51 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 26
None of the Above - GFC Education received: 51 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC Education
Muneeba Qadir (GFC Education) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC Education has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Muneeba Qadir (GFC Education)
2 - None of the Above - GFC Education
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Processing votes for race: General Faculties Engineering
Candidates in this race: Aamir Mohamed (GFC Engineering), Mikael Schmidtke (GFC Engineering), Aiman Saif (GFC Engineering), None of the Above - GFC Engineering
Total winners to find in this race: 6

Beginning round 1
There were 287 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 144
Aamir Mohamed (GFC Engineering) received: 56 first place votes. 20%
Mikael Schmidtke (GFC Engineering) received: 136 first place votes. 47%
Aiman Saif (GFC Engineering) received: 56 first place votes. 20%
None of the Above - GFC Engineering received: 39 first place votes. 14%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC Engineering will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 261 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 131
Aamir Mohamed (GFC Engineering) received: 60 first place votes. 23%
Mikael Schmidtke (GFC Engineering) received: 139 first place votes. 53%
Aiman Saif (GFC Engineering) received: 62 first place votes. 24%
The winner is Mikael Schmidtke (GFC Engineering)
Mikael Schmidtke (GFC Engineering) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 273 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 137
Aamir Mohamed (GFC Engineering) received: 121 first place votes. 44%
Aiman Saif (GFC Engineering) received: 105 first place votes. 38%
None of the Above - GFC Engineering received: 47 first place votes. 17%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC Engineering will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 244 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 123
Aamir Mohamed (GFC Engineering) received: 130 first place votes. 53%
Aiman Saif (GFC Engineering) received: 114 first place votes. 47%
The winner is Aamir Mohamed (GFC Engineering)
Mikael Schmidtke (GFC Engineering) has already won, redistributing votes.
Aamir Mohamed (GFC Engineering) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 263 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 132
Aiman Saif (GFC Engineering) received: 212 first place votes. 81%
None of the Above - GFC Engineering received: 51 first place votes. 19%
The winner is Aiman Saif (GFC Engineering)
Mikael Schmidtke (GFC Engineering) has already won, redistributing votes.
Aaim Mohamed (GFC Engineering) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 178 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 90
None of the Above - GFC Engineering received: 178 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC Engineering
Mikael Schmidtke (GFC Engineering) has already won, redistributing votes.  
Aamir Mohamed (GFC Engineering) has already won, redistributing votes.  
Aiman Saif (GFC Engineering) has already won, redistributing votes.  
None of the Above - GFC Engineering has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1  
There were 0 votes cast this round.  
Moving on...  
The winners are:  
1 - Mikael Schmidtke (GFC Engineering)  
2 - Aamir Mohamed (GFC Engineering)  
3 - Aiman Saif (GFC Engineering)  
4 - None of the Above - GFC Engineering

Processing votes for race: General Faculties Medicine and Dentistry  
Candidates in this race: Maesha Elahi (GFC Medicine and Dentistry), None of the Above - GFC Medicine and Dentistry

Beginning round 1  
There were 20 votes cast this round.  
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 11  
Maesha Elahi (GFC Medicine and Dentistry) received: 19 first place votes. 95%  
None of the Above - GFC Medicine and Dentistry received: 1 first place votes. 5%  
The winner is Maesha Elahi (GFC Medicine and Dentistry)

Processing votes for race: General Faculties Law  
Candidates in this race: Damon Atwood (GFC Law), None of the Above - GFC Law

Beginning round 1  
There were 53 votes cast this round.  
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 27  
Damon Atwood (GFC Law) received: 42 first place votes. 79%  
None of the Above - GFC Law received: 11 first place votes. 21%  
The winner is Damon Atwood (GFC Law)